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Student

falls

from balcony
'

Ken ChurchlThe Tech

A brilliant display of fireworks marks the end of the annual fourth of July Boston Pops
E'splanade concert.
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ARA defends dining cuts
By Dave Watt
-MIT Food Services General
Manager Alan' Leo recently defended cuts in summer food services as a financial decision, calling them an attempt to balance
the cost of providing extended
hours and wider-menu choices
against student demand.
He said that as in summers
past, MIT Food Services closed
most of its facilities, and cut
hours at Morss Hall (in Walker
Memorial) and Lobdell in an
effort to control costs.
Morss, Lobdell, and Networks
are open for lunch on weekdays,
and Lobdell and Networks are
open for dinner. But Lobdell, including the grill, closes complete.ly at 6:30 pm. On weekends,
Lobdell offers no hot entrees,
and Morss does not open.
Lobdell received complaints
when it offered only one hot entree per night, as opposed to the
typical two or three. Food Services had already decided to add
more entrees before the complaints started, said Leo.
Students have also complained
about the cafeteria prices. Leo
said that his office is working to
compare the cost of Institute
food with nearby schools and
fast-food restaurants, but not all
of the data has been gathered
yet.
Meal price increases do not affect ARIAs bottom line, Leo explained. He said that MIT deter-

mines which dining areas willI be
open, what services will be prrovided, and what:priices- will be
charged, based on ARAMs reconmmendations .
Leo said that while he w(as
sympathetic to' student conmplaints, "it's hard to provide seervice to everybody dt-6heievrii
rme
they want it, from a financiial
point of view .. if this were I a

Ir
t,

Alan Leo

Dave WattlThe Teech

free market, Walker would be
closed now," he added.
Students0 unimpressed
.by Leo's response

Some students who complained
about the service cuts were unirnpressed with Leo's response. "He
basically committed himself to
acting in MIT's financial interest." said Michael C. McCarthy
G, one of the signers of a recent
letter to Lawrence E. Maguire,
the director of housing and food
services, which protested the

By Maryer Pt Reeve
Statistics for the Class of 1994
are relatively unchanged from
last year, according to data provided by the MIT Admissions
Office.
The mea}} math score on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test for the
entering freshman class is 735,
the same as it was for the Class
of 1993. The verbal score rose
from 621 to 625, following last
year's upward trend. Performance on the American College
Test remainaed stable with a mean
math score of 33 and a verbal
mean of 30.
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By Marie E. V. Coppola

.Clas~~
nnajors
of 1g93by school

~~~~The
percentage of students enof Electri-

Class of '1993 majors by school

|tering the Department

cal Engineering and Computer
Science will rise significantly in
the fall for the second consecutive year, according the Registrar's current count of majors for
the Class of 1993. The increase
Science 21.0YO (182)
raises the possibility that the department may seek to limit future
enrollment, possibly by reactivating its ban on transfer students.
Thirty-two percent (277) of
the students who responded to
Whitaker College 0.80% (7)
the Registrar Offices survey last
(598)spring
selected EECS, as comArchitecture 3.01/ (26)
pared to 27.3 percent last year. If
the Class of 1993 continued to
enroll in EECS at this rate, there
hwill be 324 students in the depart. _ -oment, not including the 21 transfer students who have also selectnol
ed that department.
O
Several years ago, overenroll-

Humanities 3.8%o(33)

1

EnginIering
l_9.1>

Total nufter of returning students: 1014

I-

A total of 1098 freshman have
declared their intention to enter
MIT in the Class of 1994. Some
freshmen often decide during the
summer not to enter MIT due to
financial considerations, accepting offers from other universities,
or personal reasons. Therefore,
actual enrollment in September is
expected to be about 1070, slightly higher than the 1050 new students that the admissions office
had initially hoped would attend.
Of the 1098 freshman expected
to enroll, 36s are women. This
figure, which represents 33.2 per-

-Nlimber of EECS majors rises sharply

Freshman book: The
Design of Everyday
Things, by Donald A.
Norman '57. Page 2.

L

Moore was known as an exceptionally friendly, bright person
who always tried to help others.
He was elected house president
during his sophomore year, and
went on to become president of
the Dormitory Council.
Mool e's academic advisor,
Professor Roger D. Kamm, described him as "the strong, very
intelligent, silent type . . . it was
very clear that there was a lot going on in his head." Kamm added
that Moore "obviously did well
in his coursework."
Higginbotham said that he and
his wife "were great admirers of
(Please turn to page 11)

Food Services has also resumed
using paper plates instead of china at Morss for the summer, allowing them to save money both
on cleanup and the cost of replacing china. Leo said that 800
plates, worth $5 apiece, had been
lost since the beginning of the
spring term.
Farhah E Assaad G of Share a
Vital Earth, a student organization working with ARA on a recycling program, was very sympathetic to ARAys problems with
trying to use more china plates.
"They have been extremely cooperative, extremely quick to do
- (Please turn to page 11)

Richard Stallman wins
MacArthur foundation
fellowship. Page 2.

On the Town, July 18
- Aug. 31. Pages 6-7.

*'A real tragedy"

Cuts.

n

Deutch appointed to
President's foreign
intelligence advisory
board. Page 2.

botham, the Senior House housemaster, said that a nearby campus policeman called a paramedic
immediately after Moore fell, but
"there was nothing that could
have beens done." "He was pronounced dead before 7 pm at
Mass. General [hospital],"
Higginbotham said.
Moore was buried near his
home last Wednesday. Approximately 12 of his friends from
M IT, as well as Higginbotham,
attended the funeral. Moore is
survived by his father, John
Moore SM '69, his mother, Joan
G. Moore '64 and a half-brother,
Stephen A. Kukcolich '86.

Profile of freshmen
remains unchanged

Management 2.31Y(20)

Fr

By Reuven M. Lerner
David G. Moore '9 l, a mechanical engineering major from
Blacksburg, VA, died at approximately 6:15 pm on July 4 after
falling from a fifth-floor Senior'
House balcony.
Several sources said Moore apparently jumped off the balcony
while under the influence of
LSD. One individual said Moore
"had a very bad reaction" to a
dose of the drug, and others
agreed that he probably jumped
to stop the drug's effect.
The county coroner classified
the death as an accident, and Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Robert M. Randolph confirmed
that it was not a suicide.
Randolph, as well as many
other Institute officials, would
not confirm or deny the extremely widespread reports that Moore
jumped from the balcony after
taking LSD. While Randolph admitted that there were "allegations of drug involvement," he
said he was "not at liberty" to
discuss them.
Deputy Campus Police Chief
James F Mahoney, Jr. would nof
comment until the medical examiner's report is released in several
weeks. "The medical examiner
will tell us what's in his body," he
added.
Professor James T. Higgin-

Percentages are calculated based on the number of students
who declared majors; 148 did not designate a major.
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Stallman Wiles $240,000 in MacArthur award
By Reuven M. Leree
Richard M. Stallman, president of the League for Programming Freedom and a former
employee of MIT's Artificial Intelligence Laboratory, has been
awarded a $240,000 fellowship by
the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation.
Although he has severed all official ties with MIT, Stallman still
works in offices at the AI lab. He
describes himself as a "squatter"
on the MIT campus.
Stallman is best known at MIT
for having written the Emacs
word processor, but he is also
gaining prominence as an outspoken critic of software patents and
copyrights on user interfaces. He
founded the LPF about one year
ago as a "grass-roots political organization, to fight for the free-

dom of programmers to imple- mathematicians, and astron- man said, if companies continue free of charge. The FSF -is curto enforce copyrights on the look rently working on a free replaceomlers.
ment what the users want."
Prizes range from $150,00 to and feel of their user interfaces. ment for the popular Unix operThe LPF is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to $375,000 in value, and include He often cites steering.'wheels .ating system, called GNU (Gnu's
warn the public about encroach- health insurance for the recipi- and typewriter keyboards as ex- Not Unix). The Emacs word proing monopolies in the software ent. The grants have no strings amples of interfaces, that succeed- cessor; widely used throughout
industry, and to develop counter- attached and are disbursed over a ed only because everyone was al- the Institute, is the best-known
lowed to copy and improve them. piece of the GNU project.
measures against them, according five year period.
Stallman warns that copyrights
Ironically, the Lotous victory
to the LPF's corporate charter.
LPF
growthe
have
helped
might
patents could spell the end
*and,
The LPF's major activities at
Lotus decision may
Stallsoftware,- since authors
strength.
-free
size
and
for
both
in
present involve lobbying against
spar activism
LPF
130
to pay royalties for
of
the
would
have
40
man said that
Lotus Development Corp., develStallman's activities concerning members joined in the last programs which they were giving
opers of 1-2-3, and Apple Computer Inc., because of the user- copyrights on software user inter- month, quite possibly in response away.- "It will make development
of proprietary software much
interface copyright infringement faces will probably increase, in to the 1-2-3 lawsuit.
harder, and it will make developdecisions.
court
of
recent
light
against
filed
lawsuits they have
ment of free software effectively
Development
Lotus
month,
Last
their competitors.
Free software for
impossible," he said.
copysuit
for
won
a
The MacArthur fellowships, Corporation
all who want it
He is still unsure of how to
known as "genius grants," are right infringement against PaperSeveral years ago, Stallman spend the fellowship money.
awarded annually to exceptional- back Software. Paperback had
ly talented and creative people. marketed a programn that mim- started the Free Software Founda- "The spirit of the thing is tod do
This year's recipients include icked the '/look and -feel' of 1-2- tion, which he describes as a something that'I would not have
artists, human rights activists, 3, Lotus' best-selling spreadsheet. "charity for software develop- otherwise done, " he explained.
Software development will be-, ment," to develop quality pro- He does have some ideas in
mind. Among them -are a trip to
come increasingly difficult, Stall- grams which can be distributed
the Soviet Unionl, a stereo system,
for the FSF office, and additional
support for people who workd for
free software.
-According to rhe B~oston
Stallman'supports -himself
Globe,
ther of the Introduction to Defor two months a
working
by
sign (2.70) class and contest, will
computer
$260-an-hour
as
a
year
begin the program on Aug. 31
from the
He
resigned
consultant.
with a lecture on what makes a
workd 6n
began
he
when
Al
L~ab,
design good or bad. Afterward,
the GNU project, so that MIT
armed with Polaroid cameras,
would never be able to lay clainm
paper, magic markers, and a
to a copyright on his work.- Stallcampus map, freshmen will have
man says that he has offered to
three hours to locate sonmething
pay rent for both his -and the FSF
"ill designed, poorly planned, or
office, but the Al Lab has simply
left undone" on campus, Merritt
let him stay there. "I offered to
said. Since freshman will be new
[pay rent], but they said it wasn't
to campus, they will be more
worth the effort of collecting it,"
likely' to notice flaws to which
he' said.
others have grown accustomed,
he .added.
They will return to a central location "with photo documentation, a tersely worded study of
the difficulty or problem, and
some suggestions as to how to fix
it," Merritt said. There may be'
prizes for the most perceptive entry, or most feasible or silliest

Freshmen to learn
design techniques
By Naomi Strubel
The incoming freshman class
will be sent a copy of Thte Design
of Everyday Things, by Donald
A. Norman '57, in a continuation of the freshman book discussion project which began four
years ago.
The book discussion was introduced into Residence/Orientation
Week to "increase the interaction
between faculty and new students, and also to introduce [students] to the intellectual side of
life at MIT during R/O,' said
Moya Verzhbinsky, advisor- to
orientation in the Undergraduate
Academic Support Office.
Another goal is to "balance the
'R' and 'Or of R/O," said Travis
R. Merritt, associate dean for
student affairs. The residence aspect tends to eclipse the academic
orientation for many students, he
added.
Faculty interest in the freshman book, especially -from the
School of Engineering, "has increased dramatically over previous years because it's a topic they
feel comfortable with," added
Verzhbinsky. The book, however,
is intended to appeal to all freshmen, not only prospective
engineers.

'

- --

solutions.

Book nightz.-will. be Sept. 6.
Students will attend a discussion
with the author, a popular professor at the University of California at San Diego, and then
join discussions with their living
groups. The program is supported by the faculty and administration, and will continue as long as
there is sufficient funding.

Cryptic showers
and invisible doorknobs

Program began in 1987
The Class of 1991 was the first
The book examines design
flaws in common articles and ar- to participate in the book night
gues that when form takes prece- program. During their R/O
Week, students discussed The
dence over function, artistic Machine in the Garden, by Proprodor
useless
but irritating
fessor Leo Marx. This initiated
ucts often result.
Norman uses real-life examples the freshman book discussion
to illustrate his point. He de- program with the theme of man's
scribes the glass door to a posh conflict with nature -and technolhotel that is striking,- but gives no ogy. Beloved, by Toni Morrison,
clue as to how it opens. The a Pulitzer Prize-winning work of
book also suggests that showers fiction detailing the post-Civil
should not need complicated in- War black experience, was disstructions explaining how to use cussed by the Class of 1992.
Last year freshmen received
them. Understanding "the interKozol's Rachel and Her
Jonathan
face between product designer
and user is important at MIT," Children, which examined the
because MUIT produces so many problem of homelessness in
America. This was the first bcok
designers, Verzhbinsky said.
Woodie C. Flowers SM '73, fa- sent to international students.
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POLYMER STUDIES
SEMINAR ANNOUNCEMENT
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25th
1:30 prn

FRIDAY, JULY 27th
1:30 PM-

ROOM 13-5095

ROOM 13-5095

DR. H. G. BRAUN

DR. T. BIRSHTEIN

BASF CORPORATION

USSR Academy of Sciences
Moscow

WEST GERMANY
Will be presenting a lOftur

on

"Morphology and Deformation of
PP/EPR Blends"

L

Will be printing a tldurf

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 1990
8:00 PM

on

THEORY OF BLOCK COPOLYMER"

Edwin L. Thomas
Polymer Research Lab
Room 13-5095
- _
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Philippine earthquake kills 108

Judas Priest faces lawsuit in suicides

Aftershocks are continuing in the Philippines in the
wake of a major earthquake that jolted Manila and surrounding Luzon Island, killing at least 108 people. Civil
defense officials say there's an additional report of about
80 people killed in a mountain resort, but that has not
been confirmed.
An unrelated earthquake was also recorded off eastern
Taiwan early Tuesday. Police say there were no immediate
reports of injuries or damage.

A judge in Reno, NV heard opening arguments Monday in the case of two families who are suing the heavy
metal band Judas Priest and CBS Records. Relatives of
two young men who shot themselves in 1985 say they were
spurred on by subliminal messages on the group's Stained
Glass-album. Defense lawyers deny the presence of subliminal messages, and say it was the youths' troubled lives
that contributed to the shootings. One youth died instantly; the other died three years later from complications.

Imported oil, cars add to trade deficit
The latest trade report exposes the nation's huge
appetite for foreign oil and foreign cars. The commerce
department says the trade deficit swelled to almost $8 billion in May. A big surge in oil accounts for almost half of
May's increase in imports. Cars and other manufactured
goods account for the rest of the gain.

Court approves service tax
The State Supreme Court has issued a 4-3 advisory
opinion that the broadening of the state sales tax to a
wide variety of Services is constitutional. Governor
Michael Dukakis had sought the advisory opinion before
signing a massive tax package aimed at helping to resolve
the state's budget deficit.
Opponents of the tax plan pledged to continue their
fight to repeal the tax on many of the services, if not all
of them.
Business officials argue applying the sales tax to purehase such services as accounting, engineering and electricity could boost the operating costs of Massachusetts
companies. They say it could further damage the state's
weak economy and lead to layoffs and higher prices for
consumers.
House Minority Leader Steven Pierce says the tax plan
would be a serious economic blow to the stale, The Rg,publican candidate for Governor says itias-rit possibletto
jump start the economy with a dead battery.
House Speaker George Keverian has indicated that the
state will address some of those business concerns
through specialisia ton from the Governor.
Specifically,,. the state is expected to create certain
exemptions for,4 ."1
I businesses and -also.address the tax
on commercial use'-of energy.
The tax package provides other exemptions for businesses, such as fqr the first $20,000 in bills for legal,
architectural, accounting and engineering services.
Lawyers had been among the strongest opponents of
the plan, saying it also would intrude on attorney-client
privlege by turning lawyers into tax collectors.
The court's advisory opinion only answered the broad
question of whether services could be taxed as commodities. This left the door open for challenges on other
issues related to specific services.

Isuzu and Ford cars perform poorly
in federal crash tests
The Isuzu Trooper Two and the Ford Club Wagon received poor marks in federal crash test results. The Isuzu
Amigo, the Chevrolet S-10 pickup, the BMW 325-1, and
the Volkswagen Passat fared only slightly better. The
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration rated the
cars according to their potential for head injuries in an
accident. Results indicate that drivers and front-seat passengers of Troopers and Club Wagons are also likely to
suffer chest injuries in a collision.

,^Mn~hAhole
'
Man terrorizes LA
They call him the Manhole Man. He has Los Angeles
-motorists dodging gaping holes in roadways - and is
costing, tbe city·mogro than,$1.4
>tis
,tloe price of
replacing tit-;+
manhoilecelseby- ithe unknown
culprit in the last week'. -Onedcity official says the Manhole
WnU's motive is unclear, but the heister must be hefty
bdc'ause the'lole covers weigh-in-.at. 100.pounds each.
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The US Senate has voted to impose a 30-hour limit on
debate on a bill designed to combat discrimination in the
workplace. It marks a major victory on Capitol Hill for
civil rights advocates.
Senators voted 62-38 to limit debate and avert a filibuster by critics, who say the bill would result in the widespread use of hiring quotas by American companies.
Civil rights groups see the legislation co-sponsored by
Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-MA) as the remedy to
five 1989 Supreme Court rulings they termed major

setbacks to their cause.
Provisions of the legislation range from a ban on racial
harassment in the workplace to punitive damages for victims of intentional discrimination.

Earth First activists will not be
charged in explosion
Two members of the radical environmental action
group Earth First will not be charged in connection with a
pipe bomb explosion two months ago that injured them
both. A defense lawyer says an Oakland, CA prosecutor
told him that no charges would be filed. Earth First members' Darryl Cherney and Judi Bari contend the explosion
was in retaliation for their protests against the lumber
industry.

Greg LeMond may be on the way to his third Tour de
France victory. The two-time champ moved within, five
seconds of first place with his powerful ride over the
mountainous 16th stage. LeMond says he "was not disappointed" with today's ride. And he says he feels well with
five stages to go.
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HQt, hazy, and hutid . . .
NASA hopes to launch
two shuttles by October
The head of the space shuttle program says he hopes
NASA will be able to launch two shuttles before October.
William Lenoir says it will take some luck, and a lot
depends on being able to fix fuel leaks on the shuttle
Atlantis as it sits on the launch pad. Leaks in Atlantis and
another shuttle forced the grounding of the shuttle
program.

Pro-choice advocates urged Massachusetts state legislators today to take 7a;tion on a constitutional amendment
on abortion Tuesday. Associate Director Susan Newsom
of the Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts criticized lawmakers for taking procedural votes instead of
addressing the amendment itself. She called the delaying
tactics unprincipled and unethical. The House and Senate
are scheduled to meet in a joint session tomorrow, which
will also serve as a constitutional convention. Before the
abortion measure can be placed on the ballot, it must first
receive the support of 25 percent of two constitutional
conventions. The earliest it could appear on the ballot is
in 1992.
I

ii

LeMond now 2nd in Tour de France

Pro-choice activists urge vote
on constitutional amendment
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Senate passes cloture
on civil rights bill
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Common PMB
S' treatment ineffective
The most widely prescribed treatment for pre-menstrual
syndrome apparently does not do much good. A study by
the University of Pennsylvania says that the use of progesterone did not significantly improve symptoms of the
disorder in 168 women.

I_-_U

A stagnant high pressure center located offshore
will dominate our weather for the next few days. It
will bring a southwesterly flow that will keep the air
hot and humid. As most of the moisture will
remain to our south, our only chance of
precipitation will come in the form of
thundershowers.

Wednesday: Hot, hazy, and humid. High 95 F
(35°C). Light southwest wind 10-15 mph (16-24
kph).
Wednesday night: Warm and muggy. Low 74 °
(23 °C).
Thursday: Continued hot, hazy, humid. High 93 °F
(34 °C). Low 70 °F (21 °C).
Friday: More of the same. Hot, hazy, and humid.
High 92 °F (33 °C).
Forecast by Yeh-Kai Tung
Compiled by Dave Watl
and Lois Eaton
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNEY

W H E N
WOMEN S HEALTH

eany's "I

.

EDUCATION NETWVORK

.

Larry's,Chinese Restaura'nt

The MIT Medical Department's Health Education Service
is long for undergpaduate women with an interest in
women's health to join the Women's Health Education
Network (WHEN). Afteraining,membersof thenetwork
offer information about women's health and health-related
decision-making to interested students and small groups on

302 Mass. Amle., Cambridge
< (next

to Faither's brd,

Luncheon'Specials

Orders to go or dining in
- Delivery Sevice
I
Minimum
Order $10-00 ;z,
I *

Sered daily 11:30am - 5:00pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

1Io%Off Dinner
on every Satujdqy
Dining in only
($10 minimum)

you want to become a member of WHEN or would like
more information, contact Anne Gilligan at 253-1316.
Interviews and uaining will be conducted in September.

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday 1L:30am to 9.30pm
Friday - Saturday 1L:30am to IO:OOpm.
Closed on Sunday
L.
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Tech article misconstrues actions of Vest in Michigan-

z6J~

Anyone could guess that a
guiding idea in journalistic writing is to present as many perspectives on a topic as possible.
Sometimes this principle seems to
set journalists scrounging for alternatives like grade-school children whose teacher has asked
them to outline 10 of their own
bad qualities. The Tech's citation

of the Alternative News Collective ["Charles Vest next president," June 27] had the texture
of just such a feeble clutch at an
alternative. The only content of
the last five paragraphs was activists at University of Michigan
do not think Vest is a saint.
The article gives a doublyindirect quote: "People of color
have had 'a lot of problems' with
Vest." Now there's a slammer.
Are people of color supposed to
be immune from problems? Of
course not; we are encouraged to

"Jus comlng homw fron sming 'Days of Thunder,' ar we?"

read into that that white people
have fewer problems with Vest.
But no evidence was given to
support that claim. The sample
problem given to support the
first claim is, as presented, plain
silly. Would you prescribe patriotic sensitivity training for a thief
of a road-sigrn? Or gender sensi-

m

tivity training, for a thief of a
woman's Frisbee? No. Because
scavenger-hunt. vandalism is not
treason or misogyny, and neither
is it racism.

I'm disappointed to see activist
trivia displace information in
Tech articles.
Matthew Swift '91

No peaceful democracy in Colombia
I was very disappointed by
the speech given by Colombian
President Virgilio M. Barco '43
during Commencement on Monday, June 4y
First of all, he tried to compare
very different political situations
- the Philippines and Eastern
Europe - with the peaceful transition voted on and accepted by
the people of Chile in 1980. The
so-called "no" vote is the same as
any other democratic poll around

the world. It was made peacefully, without the extreme violence
that exists in "democratic"
Colombia.
Barco was right when he de-

clared that his country is in a.
unique position. But it is unique
because it is the only country in
Latin America where organized
crime murders presidential candidates, Supreme Court ministers,
judges and journalists.
Fernando F. Mujica G
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CSB k]nows that you'll have all
k~indss of back to school expenses
this Fall, so we'd likee to give you.,
something that's absolutely fFree-.
A~Free Checkcing Ac count.
TIhere is no rminimumrr
balance requz~ed',
no charage for~
-basic checks,
noper-check
~
LY;$
charge, and
no service fees.
-All it takes to
makae it happen
is a $100opening
deposit.
Morhe good news: yo~ur free

Z

t.

k
r3'

pail ofthe X-Press 24Qt,
CIRRUSJS NYCEO and
X-Press 24L CASHO network~s, so your
rCSIB ATMa
Cardl gives you access to
cash at thousands of
locations., Plus, you
can use your cardl at partici~patinrg Mo~ebil Service
Stations offering the point-of-sale system. And of course,
when you use this card
for transac~tions at CSB,
ATM service is free?'
AOplying for a CSB Free
Checking Ac~icount is the
right thing to do, so write now.
When you return to 'schoolin the
Fall' eomne lo C8B tcf Pick up yehur
chocks and CSB ATM~p
Card..
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*There is a mninimnal charge when you use
your card 9t locations other than CSB.
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All

rightCampbridge Savings Bank, I want a Free Checking
with ATM Card and OveS
8trdrat
Protection,
P~lease send me the infor-n9ation and~application.

~a~csAccount

I

~PermanentHome Address______

I

C~ity

I

S-tate

Zip -·

Please Send To: Studene~t Chaecking Accounts
Cambridge Sav~ings Bank
]~~~~1374 Massachusetts Ave8cnue
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MlfUSIC

Crosby, Stills & Nash perform at 7:30 at
Great Woods, Routes 140 &i 495, Mansfield. Tickets: $19 and $24. Also presented Wednesday, July 18. Telephone:
(508) 339-3333.
Heavens
form in
Axis, 13
Kenmore

The Museum of Fine Arts begins its series The Dawn of Soutnd with Don Julan
(1926, Alan Crosland) at 6:00 and its series AIDS A efivism on Fihln &; Vieleolape
with Common Thread-: Stories from the
Quill (1989, Robert Epstein &: Jeffrey
Friedman) at 8:15 in Remis Auditorium,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 general, 54.50 M1FA members, seniors, and students. lTelephone: 267-9300.

CONTEMPORARYBB

MUSIC

Modern English, The Jack Rubies, Boo
Radley, and The Regulars perform at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$7.50/$8.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

i:++CRITICSF

Edge, Flesh, and Fracture peran 18 + ages show at 9 pm at
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

CHOICE,*-'*,*~
Pof Dog Povderoiig ppr~foiti~s
iafipingi
a·at 1 'ag'asihir
:NtigbfstW,-.$23.
Ma'mi~s
Caaibirii4&;jtfiut
h t'
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High Function performs at Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Sonerv·ille, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.
Joe, Big Wheel, Baldinos, and The Void
perform at the Rat, 528 Commonwvealth
Av·enue, Kienmore Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.
The Kevin Connolly Bond performs at
the Plough & Stars, 912 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

~p*

Clinic, Flying Nuns, The Peepers, and
Scuf perform at T.T. the Bears. 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
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Ear Responsibfle, Killer Klowns, and
Corner Stones perform in an 18+ ages
show at the Paradise, 967 Commnonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

T`'"
o***

Dum~ptruck and The Lemmings perform
at 8 pm at Nouveau Club M-80, 969
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2054.

r

The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Monday/Wednesday series Classics
of~ inerican Cinemao with King Vidor's
Stella )Dallas (1937) and Josef von Sternberg's Blonde Venus (1932) at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and children, $6/$5 for the double
feature. Telephone: 495-4700.
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Madelinle Hall & The Rhythm Hournds
perform rat the Plough & Stars, 912
Massachusetts Avoenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

-

JAZZ MWUSIC
Ken Werner and His Trio perform at the
%3'illONN Jazz Club, 699 Broadway,, Ball
Square, Somerville. Also presented Saturday, July 21. Telephone: 623-9874,.

CLASSICAL

IMUSIC

CRITICS' t Cas
HOICE j 2·
tihte P?1lt4A4~~~ghSjrth~honY Orchrlestra,
II~eOihtaiid Sfatkin conducting, peirforms
%vdrks
bi, Cop'lard,"Milhaudau,
aod Ives,
ai 14'ptn at Great' Woods; Rout6 1t40
& 495, Mirisfield.
'rhe "Pittsburigh
Symohojhny,`Orchietra
also'~performs
&n:JuuiyZ1:·(qrqs
s by Wieber-.Barber,
&4:`TchaikevOs~ki! and J*lj'-2Z~wokks by
Ives,: `Maceowe~l;,, Bar~jr;c:and -Schu:mani 'Iick'ki6:15.to,,$3 . Tephope:
· !rrr~33p`."j
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Compiled
__

II

by Peter Dunn

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Colomnbian Cinema: From Magic
io Realism with The Spider Came (1984,
Leopoldo Pinzon) at 6:00 and The
Ambassador from India (1986, M~ario
Ribero) & Blue Lobster (1954, Alvaro
Cepeda Samrudio) at 7.45 in Remis Auditorium, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $5 general. $4.50 MFA members, seniors, and students. Telephone:
267-9300.
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FILM St VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents Mad Max at 7:00, The Road Warrior at 8:45, and Beyond Thunderdorne
at 10:30 in 10-250. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.
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The Harvard Film Archive continues its
w·eekend series Hoinage to Anatole Daumana~with Nagisa Oshima's Empire of
Passion (1978, Japan/France) at 7 prn
and Le Coup de Grace (1976, Volkor
Schlondorff, Germany/France) at 9 pm
at the Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general,
$3 seniors and children, $6/S5 for the
double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.
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Satta performs at the Western Front, 343
Western Avenue, Cambridge. Also presented July 20 and 21. Tel: 492-7772.

Gonz performs at the Willow Jazz CMb
699 Broadway, Ball Square, Somerville.
Telephone: 623-9874.

S'

CLASSICALhMUSIC

Strictly Legit Brass, Jay Scott, Director,
performs antip~honal brass music of Ga'brieli and others sat 12:30 in front of
the MIIT Student Center. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-87,73.

I
z

I _,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CONTEMPORQARY MUSICS(
David Bowie performs at 7 pm at Foxboro Stadium, off Route 95. Also presented July 26. Tickets: $27.50. Telephone: 720-3434.

r
·

U)

True West, Sam Shepard's play about
disparate brothers who liaot their identities, is presented at 8 pm, at the Boston

Meat Beat Manifesto 'and*Bootsa'uce perform in an 18 + ages show at 9 pm at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

The Winiker Swing Orchestra performs
at 9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles
Hotel, Harvard Square, Cambrkfte.
Tickets: $6. Telephone: 661-5000,
-

The Harvard Summer Dance Center Performance Series presents Beyond the
Borders: A Concer( of New Works with
Terry Creach/Stephen Koester. Bill Evans, Margaret Jenkins, and Rinde Eckert
at 8 pm in Sanders Theater, Quincy~and
K~irkland Streets, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also presented Saturday, July 21.
Tickets: $6. $8, and $12. Tel: 495-5535or 495-5905.

----
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THEATER

JAZZ: MUSIC

-

DANCE

I-I

CONTEMPORARY MUSICU%1
I John
Mayall & The Blues Breakers,-Ed-

The Red Clay Ramblers perform as part
of the Museum of Fine Arts' Concerts in

II·

The Breakdown, Marydee Rey·nolds, and
Honking Mallards perform at 8 prn at
Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

I

0
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Shelter, cOne Life, State of the Union.
and Red Running perform at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

die K~irkland &dThe Energy Band, Boston
Baked Blues, and Arlo West Blues Band
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $15. Telephone: 451-1905.

rr

-II

Trip Shakespeare. The Hipnolics, and
Tatoo Zic perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT_ Telephlone: 492-0082.

FILM & VIDEO
CONTEMIPORARY

--

eh ovvn

3U)
CD)

jarnie junin and Kevin Connolly perform at 8 pm at Nouveau Clubs M-80,
969 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2054.

--

Blood Orpanges, Uncle Tupelo, and Tht
Waywards perform at T.T. the Bears, 10'
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Widespread Panic, Shokra, and The Bardots perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.
Shy Five performs

at Johnny D's,

·-

Tfie Tall Gators and The RPM's performs at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,

17
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Edgar Winter, Rick Decrringer. Hiarts On
Fire, and The Response perform at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$8.50/$9.50. Telephone: 451-1905.-
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COINTEMPORARIEY

MUSIC6

Donna Summer performs at 7:30 at
Great Woods, Routes 140 &495, Mansfield. Tickets: $18 and $20. Telephone:
(508) 339-3333.

CONTEMPORARYB

MUSIC

2 Live Crew, Poison ClanI, and TDbS Mob
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
I'ickets: $12.50/$13.50. Tel: 451-1905.

CLASSICAL MRIIUSIC
The Harvard Chamber Orchestra performs works by Handel, Schoenberg,
and Beethoven at 8 pm in Sanders Theater, Harvard University, Quincy· and
Kirkland Streets, Cambridge. No admission charge. Telephone. 495-031 1.

r
n.

CONTtEMPeORARY MUSICr

r.

Paul McaCartney .performs at 8 pm at
Foxboro Stadium, off Route 95. Also
presented July 26. Tickets: $30. Telephone: 720-3434.

.7

Bruce Dickinson performs in'an 18+
ages show at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown

c
-1
z

FILM~& VIDEO~

The Har~ard Film Archive continues its
M~onday/Wrlednesday series Cla~ssics of
American Cinema with Now Voyager
(1941, Irving Rapper) at 6:00 and How-

lie

CLASSICAL IMUSIC
FILM & VIDEO
I- arvard

F'ilm Archive

~s~cl.. sr1l·:,

'

continues its
IZll(D
Drlt
n 'l.
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man with The Beautiful Captive (1982,
Alain Robbe Grillet, France) at 7 pm and
Le Coup de Grace (1976, Volkor Schlondorff, Germany/France) at 9 pm at the'
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Cambridge.
$4 general, $3 se-

.
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Tickets:

niors and children, $6/$5 for the double

Cats opens at the Shubert Theatre on July 31.

feature. Telephone: 495-4700.

Telephone:

00.

253-8773.

, *,.

FILM & VIDEO

I

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday/Thursday series Classics of
European, Cinema with G. W. Pabst's
Threepenny Opers (1931, Germany) at
6:00 &8:30 at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4
general, $3, seniors and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

Baptiste (Jean-Louis Barrault)
fawns over Garance (Arletty)
in Marcel Carne's Les Enfants
du Paradis (1945, France).

I

FILM St 'VIDEO
CONTEMPORARY, MUSIC

Figures On A Beach perform on July 2,Z7
at Nouveau Club M-80, 969,Commonnwealth Avenue, Boston. Tel; 254-2054.
At Great Woods: Had Company orm
July 25; Fleetwood Mae on July 26-288;
James Taylor on August 2-4; Thq
ie
Moody Blues on August 5; Tommy Pag4
ge
on August 7; Santana on August 8; Erh
-IC
Clapton on August IO & II; Joan Arma,
R.
trading on August 12; Bonnie Raitt oi)h
August 13: Sinkad O'Connor on Au.
u_
gust 14 & 15; Bob Weir & Rob WasserTman on August 23; Anita Baker on AuU_
gust 24 &25; Soul 11Soul on August 266;
Van Morrison on August 28; Frank Sina.a(ra on August 29; Kenny G. on Au.U_
gust 30; Little Feat on August 31. Locat.Lted at Routes 140 & 495, Mansfieldd.
Tickets: $19 to $36.50. Telephonee:
(508) 339-3333.
At Axis: Sons of Angels on July 255;
Hurricane on August 1;-SlaughtersliselA
on August 2; Think Tree on August 33;
Soundgarden Danzig on August 15. LoOcated at 13 Lansdowne Street, Bostonn,
near Kenmore Square. Tel: 262-2437.
At Nightstage: Tom Grant on July 255;
Walter Beasley, on July 27; Buddy Gu]Jy
on August 1; Screamin' Jay Hawkins or)n
August 3; Clarence "Gatemouth" BrowrVn
on August 5; John Gorka on August 88;
Margareth Menezes on August 9; Danni.1y
O'Keefe on August II; Ronnie Earl A
&
The Broadcasters on August 15; Rebirdth
Jazz Band & The Wild Magnolias or)n
August 16; David Bromberg Trio or)n
August 23; Pieces of a Dream on Auu_
gust 24; Desert Hearts & M'Iiss Calzarirelta on August 29; File &The Cowlick:ks
on August 30. Located at 823 Mairin
Street, Cambridge, just north of MITT.
Telephone: 497-8200.
At the Channel; Palo Banton on July 266;
Farrenheit on July 27; Big Dipper oi)n
July 28; Wargasm on July 29; BurninjIg
Spear on August 1, Johnny Winter oi)n
August 4. Located at 25 Necco Street
near South Station in downtown Bostonn.
Telephone: 451-1905.
At the Paradise: The Blue Nile or)n
Julv 25: Poco on July 27; Herefix on Auu_
gust 3; Robert Fripp on August 7; Colkin
James on August 8; Max Creek on AuU_
gust 27. Located a, 967 Corrit-nonwealdth
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.
At T.T. the Bears; The Zulus on July 277;
Daisy Chain on July 28; Alex ChiltoiDn
on August 10. Located at 10 Brooklinlie
Street, Cambridge, just north of M171T.
Telephone: 492-0082.
At Jo6ny D's: Bim Skala Bim on Jul,Ily
25; Johnny Reno on July 26; Boogaloi10
Swamis on July 27; Defunkt on July 288;
Junior Wells on August 2; Subdudes oi)n
he
August 10; Barrence Whitfield and th,
Savages on August II; Animal Train oi)n
August 17. Located at 17 Holland Street!t'
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davi(is
Square T-,,top on the red line. Tele
phone: 776-9667.

L

At the Museurn of Fine Arts: Thhe
Klezmer Conservulory Band on July 266;
Pall), Larkin on August 2; Kristine Ke:ey
on August 9; The Herb Pomeroy Bil4g
Band on August 16. Located at 4665
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Admissionn:
$10 general, $8 MFA members, seniorsrs,
and %tudents. Telephone: 267-9301
)O
ext. 306.

The Gay and Lesbian Film and Video
Festival from August 3 to August 31 at
The Institute of Contemporary Art, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4 ICA members, seniors, and students. Tclephone: 266-5152.
* * 0 0
From the MIT Lecture Series Committee:
Romancing the Stone &Jewel of the Nile
on July 27; Chinatown on July 28; Cocoon & Cocoon 11 on August 3; The
Running Man on August 4; Rocky &
Rocky If on August 10; Star Trek: The
Series on August II; Escape to Witch
Mountain & Return from Witch Mountain on August 17; Harold and Maude
on August 18; Weird Science on August 24; Silverado on August 25., All
screenings in 10-250. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

LOIDLILd

ON CAMPUS

I

At the Regent Theater: Raiders of the
Lost Ark (1981, Steven Spielberg) &
Blade Runner (1982, Ridley Scott),
July 27-29; Wings of Desire (1988, Wim
Weriders, W. Germany), July 30 to August 2; Streetcar Named Desire (1951,
Elia kazan) & Cal on a Hot Tin Roof
(1958, Richard Brooks), August 3-5; The
Seven Samurai (1954, Akira Kurosawa,
Japan), August 6-9; 81/2 (1963, Federico
Fellini, Italy), August 15-16, Located
at 7 Medford Street, Arlington Center,
Arlington, on the #77 bus line from Harvard Square. Tickets: $4 (good for double features). Telephone: 643-1198 or
876-6837.
At the Harvard Film Archive: Mildred
Pierce (1945, Michael Curtiz) & It Happened One Night (1934, Frank Capra) on
July 25; La Grande illusion (1937, Jean
Renoir, France) on July 26, The Tin
Drum (1979, Volkor Schlondorff, W.
Germany) & Paris, Texas (1984, Wim
Wenders, France/W. Germany) on July
27; The Sacrifice (1987, Andrei Tarkovsky, Sweden/France) & Wings of Desire (1987, Wim Wenders, W. Germany/
France) on July 28: The Tin Drum (1979,
Volkor Schlondorff, W. Germany) &
Wings of Desire (1987, Wim Wenders,
W. Germany/France) on July 29; The
Philadelphia Story (1940, George Cukor)
on July 30; Ivan the Terrible (1944-46,
Sergei Eisenstein) on July 31; Vertigo
(1958, Alfred Hitchcock) & Shadow of a
Doubt (19-43, Alfred Hitchcock) on August 1; Bicycle Thieves (1949, Vittorio de
Sica, Italy) on August 2; Psycho (1960,
Alfred Hitchcock) & The Lady from
Shanghai (1956, Orson Welles) on August 6; Letter from an Uhknown Woman
(1948, Max Ophuls) on August 8; The
French Connection (1971, William Friedkin) & Through a Glass Darkly (1961,
Ingmar Bergman, Sweden) on August 9;
The Dawn Patrol (1930, Howard Hawks)
on August II & 12; On The Waterfront
(1954, Elia Kazan) on August 13; North
By Northwest (1959, Alfred Hitchcock)
on August 15; That Obscure Object of
Desire (1977, Luis Buduel, France/Spain)
on August 16; The Lost Emperor (1987,
Bernardo Bertolucci) on August 17 & 18.
Located at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4
general, $3 seniors and children, $6/$5
for a double feature. Tel: 495-4700.
At the Museum of Fin Arts: series The
Dawn of Sound, Wednesdays at 6 pm
through August 29; series AIDS Acliv.
ism on Film and Videotape, Wednesdays
at 8 pm through August 1, series Action,
Excitement; Thrills from Hong Kong,
Fridays from August 3 to 31; series Unknown Soviet Cinema, Wednesdays from
August 8 to 29. Screenings in Rernis Auditoritim, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50 MFA
members. seniors, and students. Telephone: 267-9300.

M

Billy Bishop Goes to War, the musical
about the Canadian WWI flying ace,
continues through July 29 as a presentation by the Mass Bay Theatre Company
at The Performance Place, 277 Broadway, Somerville. Performances are
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday
at 3 pm. Tickits: $8. Tel: 623-5510.
The Fantasticks, starring Robert Goulet
in the Tom Jones/Harvey Schmidt,
world's-longest-running musical, continues through July 28 at the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston Street, Boston. Performanccs are July 18-21 and 23-28 at
8 pm, July 18, 21, 25, &28 at 2 pm, and
July 22 at 3 pm. Tickets: $27.50 to $40.
Telephone: 426-9366.
Forbidden Broadway 1990, the latest updated version of Gerard Alessandetni's
musical comedy revue, continues indefinitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are TuesdayFriday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 1 pm & 6 pm.
Tickets: $17 to.$25 depending on performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

JAZZ MUSIC

EXHIBITS
Figuring the Body, examining the ways
in which artists explore the body as the
expression of various identities, is presented July 28 to October 28 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. No admission charge with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.
Contemporary Czehoslovak Posters, 63
posters from the 1960s to the 1980s, is
presented July 31 to August 24 at the
Art Institute of Boston, 700 Beacon
Street, Boston. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 9-4:40. No admission charge.
Telephone: 262-1223.

In the Boom Boom Room, David Rabe's

frightening look at the seedy underground of the big city, continues through
July 28 as a presentation by the HarvardRadcliffe SummerTheater at the Loeb
Experimental Theater, Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Performances are at 8:30 nightly. Tickets: $8
general, $5 seniors and students. Telephone: 495-4597.
lolanthe, by Gilbert and Sullivan, continucs through July 29 at the Publick
Theatre, Christian A. Herter Park, Soldiers Field Road, Boston. Performances
are Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets:
$II to $I 5. Telephone: 720-1007.
9 * * *
The Kids Aren't Alright, a new version
of Euripides' plays Orestes and Iphigenia
at Aulis, written and directed by Bill
Bryant '83, continues through August 4
at the Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Performances are ThursdaySaturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 7 pm.
Tickets: $12 general, $10 seniors and
students, Telephone: 491-8166.
Marie and Bruce, Wally Shawn's downand-dirty comedy about the horror and
humor of getting through the day with
the one you love, continues through
July 29 at the New Ehrlich Theatre, 539
Tremont Street, Boston. Performances

are Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets:
$15 general, $10 seniors and student
rush, Telephone: 482-6316.
Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pm,_Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matindes Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors
and students on Thursday matinde. Telephone: 426-6912.
Shear Madness. the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30 PM.
Tickets: $16 and $19. Tel: 426-6912.
Wood Demon and All the Rest, a romantic farce based oil Chekhov's The Wood
Demon, continues through July 28 as a
presentation of the Chekhov Theatre and
Film Company at the Agassiz School
Stage, 28 Sacramento Street, Cambridge.
Performances are Friday and Saturday at
8 pm. Tickets: $10 general, $8 seniors
and students. Telephone: 547-8688.

THEATER

'I
CLASSICAL MUSIC
MIT Music at Noon: Diane Grube Duo
on July 26; Trombone Quartet on
July 31. Performances in front of the
MIT Student Center. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-8773.

The Emperor's New Clothes: Censorship, Sexuality, and the Body Politic,
and installation by Richard Bolton, is
presented July 31 to September 15 at
the Photographic Resource Center, 602
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 353-0700.

Pholoplay, focusing on a young, depressed housewife who writes to a childhood friend in the army stationed in
Vietnam, is presented on July 27 and 28
by No Theater at the Boston Film/Video
Foundation, 1126 Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets: $7 general, $6 seniors and
students. Telephone: 536-1540.

Richard Berlman: Architect and Sculptor, works by the eminent Boston architcct, continues through July 29 at the
MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Museum hours are
Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and SaturdaySunday 12-4. Admission: $2 requested
donation, free to MIT community. Telephone: 253-4440.

OFF CAMPUS
Visual Poetry: The Drawings of Joseph
Stella, works by the American artist
most identified with the dynamism, abstraction, and illusion of movement that
characterized the work of the Italian futurists, continues through July 22 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. No admission charge
with MIT lb. Telephone: 267-9300.
Tallah Lempert, Felix McKinney - Recent Works, representational and figurative paintings, continues through July 28
at Gallery-Schmallery, 443 Albany Street,
Suite #401, Boston. Gallery hours arc
Wednesday-Saturday 12-7. Telephone:
426-4188.
;
Pierre Bonnard: The Graphic Art, surveying the rich and prolific contributions
from 1890 to 1930 of one of the masters
of French post-impressionism and a
founder of the Nabis, continues through
July 29 at the Torf Gallery, Museum of
Fine Arts; 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. No admission charge with MIT. ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.
Unlocking the Hidden Muwum: Riches
from the Storerooms, presenting nearly
200 works of art from the Museum of
Fine Arts collections, many rarely seen
by the public, continues through September 16 at the MFA, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. No admission charge with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

CRITICS, CHOICE
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The Island of Anyplace, a theatrical par,allel, to Brittens The Young Person's
Guide to the Orchestra, is presented
July 29 to August 12 at the American
Repertory Theatre, Loeb Drama Center,
64 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Performances are Saturday at 11:00, 2:00, &
7:30 and Sunday at 2:00. Tickets: $15
general, children pay their age. Telephone: 547-8300.
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The Harvard Summer Dance Center Performance Series presents To Dance Is to
Live, a collaboration between Julie Ince
Thompson and Ruth Whitman, July 27
to 29 at the Freshman Union Studio Theater, Harvard University, 12 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $6. Telephone: 495-5535 or 495-5905.

The Bolshoi Ballet at the Wang Center,
September 6 to 13 (Ivan the Terrible on
September 6 and 7, Swan Lake on September 8 and 9, Bolshoi Highlights on
September 11, 12, & 13). M. Butterfly at
the Colonial Theatre, September 25 to
October 14.

W1,
Lunakhod 2, an automated Moon vehicle, is part of Soviet
Clthe Museum of Science through September 23.
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Cats is presented July 31 to August 19 at
the Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont Street,
Boston. Performances are TuesdaySaturday at 8 pm with matindes on Saturday at 2 prn & Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $25 to $50. Tel: 1-800-233-3123.

Composers in Red Sneakers presents
works by Christopher Stowens, Jeffrey
Fischer, Hermann Weiss, and Jean Hasse
at 8 pm in the Old Cambridge Baptist
Church, 1151 Massichusetts Avenue,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$5 general, free with red sneakers.
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Volunteer
Opportunities

F

Margaret Fuller House
This neighborhood house, off Main
St. and behind Bertuccr's, develops
programs and services to improve the
quality of life for community residents. Have ftmwith:
a) II -14 year-olds. Field trips,
swimmning,etc., anyltimefrPom 9:000to
3:30. Contauct: Gloriartnih,Director, at 5474680.
b) 12-15 year-olds Swimming,
camping, field trips, etc.. Anytime
from 3:301 to 9:00 pmn. Contact:
Glorla Smlith,DDJrect~r, at 5474680
or Scott Ikeda at 354-6271.

Arnold's Bakery
Donate an hour of your time to help -1
load bread onto -ucrs,7:30-8:30 aM.
at the end of Windsor St. in CamYI-.
bridge. Lo~adersareneededMonday,
Thursday, and Saturday mornings.
Contasct Nancyjaomisonat282-0728.

c
0

r.
a

CambridgeRecycling Center
The Center needs people to work at
two drpoff sites onthe second Saturday of ach month (next date: August
II). Contact: Recycling Hotline
ot
49&9078,
I

Tutoring Plus
TIhisprogram, located intheMargartt.
Fuller House, provides one-on-one
tutoring, BigBrother/Big Sisterplacements, adult tutoring, etc. Comic=t
Annr Budner at 547-7670.~

Fair Foods
Fair Foods ensures thateveryone has
enoughnutritious foodtoceat. Help of
all kinds needed: plant Urts, cornpost, etc. Contiact: Nancly Jamisocn
at 282-0728.

Catc uswile

ou can,
6

Pro/EN~GINEER from Paramet-OI~
Ef~Qs
ric Technology Corporation has The successful candidate wilhave a BS/MS,
become the driving force in the strong computer science background in applicaindustry. Arevolutionarysoftware
tions programming,
basic knowledge of vector
system that generates mechanical
algebra and analytic geometry. Mechanical engidedsanq
at fiahtni~na Enppd
neering background a plus, but not required.
Unigub aQ ligntuilly, bJpecusJ
Pro/ENGINIEER represents a
fundamental breakthrough in
The professional we seek will1 be responsble for
CAD/CAM technology. And application
of our software products to cusnow you can become a part of the tome&s mechanical design products, post-Waes
company that made it all happen. support of the product, including presentation
Ourdynamic growth has current- and demonstration of the produc%, both in-house
ly created opportunifies; for the and in the field. Dudies will include software
testing, mechanical application benchmarking,
following professionals:
and providing the highest -levelof support and
consultation to our strategic curstomers. The successful candidate must have a BSME (or higher),
and 2 years of experience in CAD softwlare and
mechanicaldesign.

Children's Nospital
Can you juggle, do magic tricks, play
an instrurnent, sing, orputonapluppet
show? Give a live performance to a
raptandappreciarative audience at~lhildren's Hlospital. Contact: EBarbara~
Feeney at 735-788S

Cambrildge YW7CA
Ile YWCA is a non-profit organizarition that serves the~community,
especially women, with low-cost
housing, programmning and a homeless fwnily shelter. He~lp is needed to
prepare theirbuiling forr~emodelig.
Contact: IPat Costello at 4914050.

E
i
r
B
r

APPUCATION KNGINl~lll

JFKI Library Foundation
Thirty volunteers needed on SepgtemFood Not Bomb
ber 22nd froma 11-3 to help run a'
Every Sunday, Food Not Bombs
family-oriented all-day festival to
serves meals to the homeless monte
benefit Ronalid Mc~oonald Children's
Cambridge Common. People are `Charities. Contact: Jennifer
Clunci
neededto helpcook and cleanupfrom
at 436-"86.
noonnto 7:00 p~m. Contact: Nancy
Jamisonr at 282-0728.
Compiled by the M[Tf Public Service
Rosle's Place
Center, rm. 3-123, x3-1-0742,
"Rosie's Place is a conununity seeking to empower, enable, anId enhance
the lives of poor and homeless
women."Serveamealtodwseewo
rnen
and their children. Contact Emgily
op
OF TBCHNOLOG
NAMS3AMMM MMUMmi~i
Houb at 442-9322 or 225-7362.
-QJMIYi^19r~rr
'ab rminfolr
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With the only Parametric feature~-based,
solid modeling CAD/CAM technology,
PTC is growing at record speed.

t

Experienced1 technical writer to document rapidly developingg products. Requires BS in ME or
related field, 2-3 years experience in an engineering environment Desktop publishing, Macintosh
and Unix knowledge desirable.
Catch the momentum of a fast-growing com-pany. PTC rewards its employees with a stimulatimg work environment excellent salaries, and
good benefits. If you're looking for a champion
career, send your resume to Sonnyr Dunn,
Personnel Maanager, Parametric Technology
I Corporation, 128 Technology Drive, Wraltham,
MaA 02154. PRPINCIPAILS.

TECHIOLOGY
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:Student dies after
fall from balcony
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
was not one of them," said NiDavid." "At the time he was cho- cole D. Delaney '92.
Libby Turowski, one of the
sen president . -.we had just arrived, and we didn't really know graduate tutors in the entry
him at all. But as'soon as we saw where Moore lived, called his
him in action, I was -very im- death "a real tragedy." "He was
one of the students that dropped
pressed with him as a'leader."
"He put considerable responsi- by, and brought other students
bility on his own- shoulders for by," she added.
Delaney said that "we would
being a spokesman for the
house," Higginbotham added.
like to have a memorial service in
- Fellow students were obviously the fall, so that his friends from
~Pbt_+S>ra=;o.-..if ~-enl
shocked by his death. "Everyone other. dorms can come." She sugKen Church/The Tech
in, the dorm knew him," said gested that students might place a
stone
waves
adorns
Sculpture
doors
above
of
ancient
the model ship
galley
plying
the
.memorial ptaque in the courtAlmie J. F. B. Strong '92.
museurm
in
Building
5
(Pratt
School).
"You can think of a couple of yard, where Moore often relaxed
u
_I -s
I
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on the swing.
people [who are] reckless -'Dave
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Engineering attracts majority (Continuedfrom page 1)
wanted an enrollment of about
270 students a year. To lower the
demand, which peaked at 380
student in 1983, the department
did not accept transfer students.
Additionally, the Departments of
Mathematics and Physics added
degree programs to draw students
way from EECS, and the Committee on Admissions and Financial Aid considered (but never
implemented) a policy limiting
the number of 'MIT freshmen
who could chose'the field.
Yet, as enrollment in EECS
dropped in the late 1980s (169
members of the Class of 1990
were in the department), concern
over overenrollment wained. Last
year, the department began accepting transfer students to the.
department again. These new en.rollment figures fary change that
policy.
The School of Engineeri'ng attracted 69.1 percent of those
members of the Class of 1993
"who' declared majors, The, figure_
represents a small increase
from 1989 when 66.3 percent
of declared majors were in
engineering.
The number of freshmen who
declared majors in EECS was
almost 100 more than the combined total of the second and
third place departments,.-mechanlical engineering and aeronautics and astronautics. Mechanlical engineering showed a
small dip from last year, while
aeronautics and astronautics ex-

from 2.8 percent to 3.5 percent
of the class, after a substantial 40
percent drop from 1988 to 1989.
About 21 percent of the Class
of 1993 (182 students) who selected departments chose to major in
the School of-Science - a moderate decrease from- last yr's

111

1

Somerville: 3 bdrm., near sch. and
trans., no util., no pets. Ref. $400
per person, some furn. avail. (opt.)
free use. Aft. 4:30 776-0009.
Attention: Government seized vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. (602) 838-8885, Ext.
A-4058.

Lost in Central Sq., Cambridge
July 4. Medium size white and
golden brown dog, family Oet for
'13 years, named Joshua, hard of
hearing; no tags or collar when
lost. Last seen July 5 on M. I. T.
campus. Please call 527-4949 /
332-6800.

22. 5 pe r,

House Share - Cambridge luxury
condo. Seeking house-share; walk
to Harvard & Inman Sqares; sunny;
wood floors; large LR/DR; A/C;
laundry, all appliances; enclosed
back yard; easy parking. $500/
month. Available August. Applicants over 25 preferred. 864-8316.

Attention: Postal Jobs! Start
$11.4 1/hour! For application info
call (602) 838-8885, Ext. M-4058,
6am - 10pm, 7 days.

: "-'.T·h
P ·ICnti ni e s

a downward trend from 1988,
when 25.2 percent of the incoming students chose the School.
The Departments of Mathematics
and Biology were less popular;
physics,. chemistry, and earth,
atmospheric and planetary sciences showed an increase in
enrollment.
The School of Humanities and
Social Science registered an increase in its percentage of majors
- to 3.8 percent from last year's
3.2 percent. Economics showed a
modest increase, while political
science had a decline.
The number of students entering the School of Architecture
and Planning increased to 30
from last year's 25. The Depart-
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Call DSR, Inc for details on
your educationwal discountl
1-800 526-0057
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75 KNEELAND STREETT, BOSTON, MA 021 11 617-426-3577

SYSTEMIS ADMINISTRATOR
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Advanced Machine Technology,
Inc. is asmallNUT startupcompany
specializing in the design and
manufacture of hardware and
software for data acquisition and
multi- axis servo control systems. We
are looling for a self-motivated and
independent" - Microsoft 'C"
programmer with practical
experienceinre~al-timeservocontrol
and user interfaces.
Candidates: must have practical.
hands-on laboratory. experience. A
degree in ME or CS/EE is preferred.
Commiission/equitycompensation is
posssible. Send resume to 545
Concord Ave, Cambridge, MA
02138.
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T sh ba aks the
workload of of your back
, and puts the solution
in your lap!
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sists of 19 other Hispanic Americans, 290 Asian Americans, 563
whites, and 75 international
students.
Applications to MIT declined
bki five, percent from last year.
This drop followed a national
The percentage of underrepre- pattern with most other colleges
sented minorities declined from reporting a five to ten percent de14.5 percent last year to 13.8 per-- crease in applicants, said Direccent this year. The 151 underrep- tor of Admissions Michael C.
resented minorities 'expected to Behnke.' Stanford reports a 13
enroll include seven Native percent decline, and Harvard sevAmericans, 21 Puerto Ricans, 69 ,en percent. Behnke attributed the
blacks, and 54 Mexican Ameri- decline to fewer high school gradcans. The rest of the class cona- uates and students taking the
SAT.

(Continuedfrom page 1)
things, and they have not had cooperation in return," she said.
"The only way this will work is if
people stop treating china plates
as plastic," she added.
She also praised ARA for
moving so quickly to establish a
long-term recycling plan. She
noted that Leo "has been very
responsive to our requests. We
talked to them about a recycling
program in January, they had a
plan in place by March." By contrast, Physical Plant took nearly
eighteen months to put together
their own program, she added.

----

Insure your investmentw..invest in Toshiba-

(Continuedfrom page 1)
cent of the class, is a slight
decrease from last year's 33.5
percent.
Fewer underrepresented
minoriies admitted

ARA defends
summer dining
policies, hours

--

ing civil engineering increased

Frosh SATs- up slightly

*

classified advertising
-

Attention: Government homnesfrorm
$1 (U - repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call
(602) 838-8885 Ext. GH4058.

ment of Cognitive Science, which
is in the Whitaker College of
Health Sciences, Technology, and
Management, has so far attracted
7 new students, a slight decrease
from last year. The Sloan School
of Management drew 20 majors,
down from 31 last year.
One hundred forty-eight of the
1014 outgoinag freshmen have yet
to choose a department. Students
are not required to designate
mnajors until the end of the
sophomore year.

perienced a slight rise in its share
of the class, compared to the final numbers for the Class of
1992's majors released in October
1989.
Chemical engineering attracted
61 majors (6.3 percent), compared to 56 (6.5 percent) last
year. Nuclear engineering and
material science and engineering
each experienced very slight decreases in their percentages of
the outgoing freshman class. The
percentage of sophomores choos-
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This systems administrator will be primarily responsible for
maintenance and improvement of the performance and
reliablility of our SUN file servers. Will provide support for
R'& D in the areas of workstation system configuration and
maintenance. Evaluate the needs of these workstations and
fle servvers and- make -recommendations for software and
hardware changes Provide general UNIX systems support
to Engineering Test and,Company employees.

\

We require four years of systems administration experience
with UNIX arida bachelor's degree in Computer Science.
The successful candidate will be energetic, well-organized
anrd adaptable to new technologies and challenges.
If you are interested in this opportunity, please mail your
resume to:

Carolyn White-Krueger
-4CanMx,
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'75 Kneeland Street
Boston, MA 021 1.
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